Today's telecommunication service providers aim at reducing drastically the time for implementing a service in order to reduce the cost. Simultaneously, they want to provide a better quality of service. In this context, an identified solution at the Telecommunication Management Forum (TMF) was to propose a completely automated top-down management of the network using the definition of customer needs as input.
Introduction
A crucial objective for a service provider (SP) is to have rapid response times to the service needs of its customers in order to be competitive: more sold services but less time for provisioning them. This requires automation [1] starting from the business layer to the network layer.
At the business layer, a SP manages (written) contracts named service level agreement (SLA), which are established with its customers. In the SLA, all contracted aspects of a service are included: financial, technical, operational, etceteras. Focusing on the technical aspect, a contract contains a customeroriented description of a service: e.g. a transport link must be established between two service access points (SAPs) with a given level of Quality of Service (QoS). For the purpose of automation, this technical description is formally contained in a standardized document named service level specification (SLS). Examples of SLSs are proposed in [2] and [3] . At the lower-end of the business layer, one or several SLS are produced formally describing the customers' needs.
In order to implement the customer oriented SLS by provisioning it into the network, the SP has a requirement to translate it into a SP-oriented description. Moreover, this translation must be computationally easy: it is quite difficult to directly translate an SLS into configuration commands of each network element of the SP's network. Policy-Based Management (PBM) provides an interesting solution satisfying both these requirements. The reason is not so much the usage of policy rules, but the high-level management view generally represented in existing policy information models: e.g. QPIM [4] represents a high-level view of the QoS for IntServ and DiffServ networks. The translation of an SLS, which is a high-level view of customer's needs, into policy rules (from appropriate policy information models) is feasible, as we illustrate in this paper. The resulting policy rules are SP-oriented. All SLSs are translated into policy rules at the upper-end of the network management layer.
These policy rules are used for filling a Policy Information Base (PIB). This information base is a representation of abstract network functions (e.g. the dropping function of the DiffServ PIB [10] ) of an abstract network element (vendor independent). For example, a policy rule from QPIM to be enforced on a DiffServ-enabled router is translated by populating the DiffServ PIB associated with such a router. This should be interpreted as a configuration of the abstract network functions defined in that PIB. As such, a PIB implements totally or partially a policy information model. Moreover, the final configuration information of a Network Element (NE) is simply a specialization of the configuration information contained in the PIB associated with that NE.
Using the policy information model description of the service and a capability model of the network elements, we can translate the service into sets of network element configuration. So, we complete the implementation of a service that has started at the business layer as an SLS.
Introduction to the IP VPN service
In this section, we introduce the IP VPN service, and more specifically an IP VPN called provider provisioned VPN. Then, we describe formally this service with an SLS.
Description of the IP VPN
The IP VPN service considered hereafter is named today "Provider Provisioned VPN" (PPVPN) instead of network-based VPN. The usage of this terminology is common but not the only one: e.g. within Alcatel has been adopted a VPN terminology that is a bit more specific: RA VPN (Remote Access VPN) using session based access, DA VPN (Dedicate Access VPNs) using fixed "leased line" access, Metro VPN and Secure VPN which is mostly overlay VPNs using encrypted tunnels.
For implementing a PPVPN service, the service provider creates the VPN for the customer (typically an enterprise). He provides his customer with a routed infrastructure that acts as a private IP cloud realized over a public IP infrastructure owned by the SP or other SPs. The opposite of a PPVPN is the customer itself establishing the VPN, either by using a remote access VPN or a Customer Premises Equipment (CPE)-based VPN. Using remote access VPN means that the customer (typically an individual) establishes secure VPN tunnels over a public IP backbone or Internet; using CPEs involves, for example, VPN gateways owned by the customer (typically a small or medium enterprise) connected to such an infrastructure.
Focusing on the PPVPN service, the SP must be informed about the characteristics of the customer's VPN: its topology and reachability of VPN destinations. In addition, if the customer wants private addresses, the SP has to enable Network and port Address Translation (NAT) functionality to provide for routing connectivity. The SP can also give a set of VPN addresses to the customer, that the latter must use and translate to. Service Providers likely implement the last scenario. An SP can also provide additional services such as firewall and encryption (more dedicated to remote access VPN). Finally, an SP can offer SLAs on traffic flows (i.e. throughput and QoS). An important issue is on granularity of QoS: the SP may offer aggregate SLAs or propose treatment of customer traffic on micro-flow level. Here, a mixed solution is proposed: customer traffic is described in term of micro-flows within the SLS but a SP may aggregate this traffic once entering its core network.
To summarize, the PPVPN service requires the following points to be characterized: 
SLS of an IPVPN service
The SP does not deal directly with the SLA. The SLS is derived from the SLA and describes the technical part of the associated SLA. The SLS is used for the implementation of the PPVPN service.
A technical description of a PPVPN service, in other words an SLS, should consist of a technical description of a generic transport of packets service with QoS indicators and of a VPN specific part built on top of this transport service.
In the following paragraphs, we propose an example of a description, compliant with Tequila [2] , of the main components of an SLS formalizing a generic transport service. These components are: § The scope of the service: a set of ingress and egress network interface of network node located at the edge of the provider's network. The scope defines also how these interfaces are related to each other with pipe(s), hose(s) or funnel(s) topologies. In this paper, these ingress and egress interfaces are also named input and output SAPs respectively. § The flow description: identification of the traffic to transport. § The traffic profile and conformance test algorithm: for example token bucket. § The excess treatment: dropping, shaping or remarking out-of profile traffic or ignore the traffic. § The performance guarantees: QoS defined as delay, jitter, packet loss, throughput. § The service schedule: (de)activation time in terms of time of day, day of month, month of year, and any repetition that is needed. § The reliability: maximum allowed downtime per year and maximum time to repair.
In addition to these components and for addressing the PPVPN service, this SLS is to be completed with the following components: § Reachability: defines the visibility of each site from each other site pertaining to the VPN. § Firewall: defines which traffic is allowed or denied (a per-micro flow basis). § NAT: network and port address translation in a per-micro flow basis. § Encryption: defines encryption in a per-traffic basis.
As a last point, the description of a VPN service may require several (related) SLSs.
Policy information models
Policy Information Models use policy rules for representing high level management functions. An important point is the abstraction of the representation used in a policy information model. The aim is in fact to enable a human network management operator to easily define powerful and simple rules. So, we use policy information models because the mapping of an SLS into these models is simplified.
The first policy information model document titled Policy Core Information Model (PCIM) has been released in February 2001 [7] . This work is inspired by the work done at the DMTF on the Common Information Model [5] [6] . An extension to PCIM is about to be standardized and named PCIM extension (PCIMe) [8] . Several other PIMs are under study: the quality of service (QPIM: QoS Policy Information Model) [4] and the security for IP networks (ICIM: IPSec Configuration Policy Model) are the most mature. Work on MPLS (MultiProtocol Label Switching) and layer three virtual private networks is in progress.
A Policy Information Model is implemented as a Policy Information Bases (PIBs).
A PIB represents abstract network functions (e.g. QoS) of an abstract network element. At least, one PIB is to be defined for implementing a policy information model: e.g. the DiffServ PIB [10] implements QPIM in the limited scope of DiffServ networks. There are as much instances of a PIB as network elements that are capable of and identified for realizing network functions, which are represented in this PIB. The subsection below about PCIMe details how the policy rules are progressively distributed to the targeted network elements.
Finally, it is important to define PIMs that are suitable for the implementation of a VPN service. Considering the assumed limitation to the configuration of the edge of an MPLS/DiffServ network, the targeted PIMs are: an IPVPN PIM strictly for the VPN part, QPIM for the QoS part and PCIMe as background model. These form the basis of models that we need to implement the translations. A description of these models and of their implementation is given in the next sections.
The PCIMe model
PCIMe introduces the basis for policy-based management: policy rule, policy condition, policy action, policy association and policy group are defined in this model. PCIMe is in fact a meta-model and other PIMs, for example QPIM, specialize this model.
Because the PCIMe is the core model of policy-based management, its implementation is mixed up with the implementation of a policy-based management system. A common implementation [9] is based on a policy manager, a policy distribution point (PDP) and a policy enforcement point (PEP) related to each other as illustrated in Figure 1 : in this figure the PEP is separated from the network element (NE) but it can also be embedded within the NE. The enforcement points associated with each policy rule specify how these rules will be distributed from the policy manager to the network element. Within the PDP, this model is implemented as a Policy Information Base. A specification is given in [10] . Figure 2 illustrates an example of configuration according to this PIB. A "data path" represents an ingress or egress interface of the router. The classifier is defined per interface and puts packets into classes according to the filter. Once classified, the meter determines whether the packet is in profile or out of profile according to a conformance test algorithm (e.g. a token bucket algorithm). According to the test, the meter must perform resulting actions such as counting and marking of the traffic flow with a DiffServ Code Point (DSCP) value or simply dropping the packets. Moreover, the queuing discipline is defined according to the meter: the traffic for output is put in a queue defined by a scheduler (e.g. priority queuing).
Within the PEP, the PIB is translated into device commands. This work is much easier if the implementation within the routers is near the functional model defined in the PIB. This is typically the case in a DiffServ-enabled router. 
The IPVPN PIM model
The IP VPN model is a proprietary model defined internally in Alcatel. This model defines rules related to the Reachability, NAT, Firewall and Encryption. It addresses only specific PPVPNs as specified in RFC 2547 bis [11] and based on BGP/MPLS PPVPN. Next, we explain how each aspect of a PPVPN is represented using policy actions [8] .
Two main concepts used in our IP VPN model must be introduced. These are the VRF and the Route Distribution: § VRF (Virtual Routing and Forwarding) is a routing table specific for a VPN defined at a provider edge (PE) node [11] . This table must be related to ingress interfaces of a PE. In fact, an ingress interface implements one SAP of a customer's site. In term of security, the VRF holds an important role and must be defined carefully: there is no security reason that prevents to relate customer sites (trough their network interface with the SP) to the same VRF. § The Route Distribution defines which site (of a customer) or group of sites (of the same or different customers) is accessible from another site or group of sites. For example, a Route Distribution from Site A to Site B means that any host from A is accessible from any host of B.
In the model, these concepts are represented with two new specific policy actions [8] named ConfigureVRFPolicyAction and ProvisionVRFPolicyAction respectively. The first action enables to create a VRF and to attach ingress interfaces to this VRF. The second action enables to define route distribution between sites.
About the NAT aspect: one policy action named NATPolicyAction is sufficient for representing NAT without the port translation, which is a feature not implemented yet in the current version of the model. The following operations (on a per-traffic basis) can be represented: § Translating a set of IP addresses (named inside addresses) into a set of global addresses (also named outside addresses). There is a one-to-one mapping between these sets. There are two cases: dynamic and static translation. In the first case, the mapping is done automatically. In the second case, the translation is completely specified. § Translating a set of IP addresses into a smaller set of global addresses. In this case, the several inside addresses may be mapped to the same global address. The implementation is assumed to be able to distinguish flow from or destined to the same global address: e.g. using the port number.
Next aspect is the firewall configuration. A firewall allows or drops an identified traffic flow and simultaneously triggers an alert or stores the decision (i.e. this allow or drop) in a log file. In this case also, one policy action named FirewallPolicyAction represents firewall in our model.
Last aspect is the encryption. The encryption is enforced on traffic identified by the source and destination addresses. This traffic is transported across the provider network with a security that must define the key exchange and communication protection algorithms. Similarly, one policy action named EncryptionPolicyAction is necessary for representing the encryption feature in the model.
As for QPIM, the IP VPN model is implemented as a PIB within the PDP and the PEP. This PIB contains a vendor independent representation of a BGP/MPLS VPN function of a network element. The latter is named Provider Edge (PE) in [11] . It has to be noted that the NAT, Firewall and security functions are not considered yet: they will probably be defined in another PIB.
A specification of this PIB is given in [13] . Figure 3 is an illustration of this PIB. The "VRF" object represents a real VRF [11] within the PE and must be associated with MPLS/VPN input interfaces of the PE. The "Routing" object contains configuration and monitoring information about routes of a VRF. The "Route Target" object contains information in order to configure and monitor route targets [11] for a particular VRF. The "BGP Peer" object contains the BGP peers [11] of the PE for a particular VRF. Moreover, there is some information about routing capabilities in terms of protocol support and maximum number of routes per VRF and, about interface capabilities essentially in terms of MPLS support.
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Figure 3. BGP/MPLS VPN PIB
Mapping the SLS into policy rules
We have defined the parts of the SLS. We also described the targeted PIMs and we showed a brief overview of their implementation, addressing the network elements of the SP's network (edge only). This section fills the gap between the SLS and the policy models. It describes how the SLS is mapped, in a percomponent basis, into the targeted PIMs.
The mapping of an SLS results in several policy rules. There is a direct correspondence between an SLS and the set of policy rules resulting from the mapping: modifying an SLS means updating this policy rule set, removing one or several policy rules from this set, adding one or more rules to this set or a combination of the three.
Moreover, the enforcement point must be defined for each policy rule in order to be able to enforce the policy at the network level in a specific PEP.
Finally, the mapping is defined in the limited scope of the management of the edge part of a network. The network functions at the edge are the traffic conditioning and VPN functions. The mapping below is presented according to these functions in the following order. First, mapping of the SLS components related to the traffic conditioning and then SLS components related to the VPN. There are two exceptions: the schedule and the performance guarantee components are mapped separately.
Service schedule component
The schedule component is mapped as a specific simple condition from PCIMe: PolicyTimePeriodCondition. This condition is only used for the mapping of other SLS components, which are described in the following subsections.
QoS component
The QoS or performance guarantee component is simply implemented as a DiffServ CodePoint (DSCP) [12] . Which DSCP? It depends on the core network configuration, which is assumed already and adequately done. According to this configuration, each DSCP is associated with a performance guarantee. A match between the performance guarantee defined in the SLS and a configured performance guarantee will give the DSCP value. The performance guarantees to be selected by the customer in his SLA and translated in to the SLS are directly depending on the available core performance guarantees (DSCP value). This DSCP value is used for defining the traffic conditioning (see next section). If there is no defined performance guarantee, the DSCP is set to a value corresponding to a best effort service.
Traffic conditioning related components
The traffic conditioning is defined according to the scope, flow identification, traffic profile, excess treatment components of the SLS and requires the DSCP resulting from the mapping of the performance guarantee component defined in the previous section.
The traffic conditioning is implemented as only one policy rule (named TrafficConditioning in Figure 4 ). In the approach we adopt in this section, the compound condition of this rule implements the flow identification and schedule components. The action part implements the Traffic Profile and the conformance algorithm component.
The resulting policy rule is to be enforced on each interface identified as SAP in the scope component of the SLS. More precisely, this policy rule is to be enforced on the traffic entering if an interface is identified as an ingress SAP and on the outgoing traffic if an interface is identified as an egress SAP.
In terms of the models, the traffic conditioning is implemented as an instance of the class PolicyRule [8] associated with its condition and action parts by means of instances of the association PolicyConditionInPolicyRule [8] and PolicyActionInPolicyRule [8] , respectively. More precisely, this policy rule is built as follows: § The condition part of this rule is an instance of the class CompoundPolicyCondition [8] associated with the conditions on the flow identification and on the validity period by means of an instance of the class PolicyCondtionInPolicyCondition [8] . The flow identification is mapped as at least one simple condition: a simple condition is defined by using a PolicyVariable [4] and a PolicyValue [4] . The validity period condition is defined in the "Schedule" subsection. § The action part of this rule is an instance of the class QosPolicyPoliceAction [4] implementing the conformance test to a traffic profile and the associated actions to trigger. Possible actions on out-ofprofile traffic are transmitting, dropping, remarking, shaping. Possible actions on in-profile traffic is only transmitting with a given DSCP computed as specified in the above subsection named "QoS".
The figure below illustrates the generic form of a policy rule implementing traffic conditioning. 
VPN related components
The mapping to the IP VPN model may result in several policy rules defining reachability, NAT, Firewall and Encryption. These are the main rules that have to be enforced on the interface corresponding to the SAP defined in the scope component of the SLS; however policy rules defining reachability are enforced on the appropriate PE.
Reachability
The reachability component can be implemented as one or several policy rules: one rule per VRF. However, each rule is defined similarly: the condition part of this rule is a time validity period and the action part is one action, ProvisionVRFPolicyAction, defined in [14] . The only property of this action is set to the list of SAPs (to associate with the VRF) as defined in the reachability component.
The rule we created is to be enforced on the appropriate PEs, which are deduced from the definition of the reachability component of the SLS. Figure 7 gives an illustration of this rule. The Reachability component also defines the routing of packets within a VPN and can be implemented as one or several policy rules. Each rule represents the accessibility of several sites (named source sites) to several other sites (named destination sites). Thus, the number of rules depends on the definition of the accessibility. Each rule illustrated below is defined similarly: the condition part is the time validity period and the action part is one action, ConfigureVRFPolicyAction, defined in [14] . This rule is to be enforced on PEs attached to source sites.
The figure below is an illustration of a rule enabling the distribution of routes from site A to site B only. 
Network and Port Address Translation
We implement one NAT component as one policy rule, which is defined as follows. The condition part of this rule is the result of the mapping of the flow Identification and schedule components (see traffic conditioning subsection). The action part is a CompoundPolicyCondition [8] of NATPolicyAction. The only two properties of the NATPolicyAction are set as follows: § the translateFromIPV4Address property is set to the value of an IP address to translate. § the translateToIPV4Address property is set to the value of a global IP address.
Each resulting policy rule is to be enforced on the interface(s) of the edge node(s) implementing SAP(s) identified in the scope component of the SLS. Figure 9 gives an example of a rule translating a local IP address to a global IP address. This rule is to be enforced on traffic identified in the condition and during a given validity period. 
Firewall
We map one firewall component to one policy rule. This rule is defined as follows. The condition part of this rule is the result of the mapping of the flow identification and schedule components (as defined for the traffic conditioning). The action part is a FirewallPolicyAction. This policy rule is to be enforced on concerned PE(s) providing input SAP(s) defined in the scope component. Figure 10 is an illustration of a rule denying (with notification) an identified traffic during a given validity period. 
Encryption
We map one encryption component to one policy rule, which is defined as follows. The condition part is the result of the mapping of the flow Identification and schedule components. The action part is an instance of the action EncryptionPolicyAction.
This policy rule is to be enforced on input SAPs defined in the scope component of the SLS. It has to be noted that the output SAPs are used in the rule definition.
The figure below is an illustration of rule encrypting identified traffic using a DES algorithm during a validity period. 
Mapping from PIB data to device configuration
As mentioned in the PCIMe subsection, the network device abstracted Policy Rules in the PIB need to be translated into specific network element (NE) configuration commands. If the PIB model is close to the NE functional information model, this mapping is easy. This is true for NE's that are not policy aware. This is still the majority of the existing NE's. If the NE is policy aware, a copy of the PIB will (partially) exist in the NE and no translation is necessary, only a distribution to this PIB. If translation is necessary, it is a t the distribution point. If it is a legacy NE, the PIB information needs to be translated into CLI commands, SNMP messages or other to be send to the NE.
Conclusion
This document shows that it is possible to completely implement a service from a textual description to the configuration of network elements. The following points should be highlighted: § The SLS template is very powerful for formally expressing customer's requirements. Indeed, the SLS template is fully customer-oriented. § The policy-based management is very efficient for specifying a high level configuration of the provider network. How to measure this efficiency? This is the ability to simply implement an SLS with policy rules and to enforce these rules on the network without technological consideration.
The policy information models must be correctly designed for addressing this efficiency. These models are PCIMe [8] , QPIM [4] , and the IP VPN PIM [14] .
Another result is the validation of the use of policy information models for configuring the network. For example, the IP VPN policy information model aims to configure the routers for activation of a VPN service. Usually, the policy information models are mainly related with the control of traffic: traffic conditioning, admission control.
What comes next? Our IP VPN model can evolve to a more generic model covering other possible implementations, e.g. tunnel-based VPN. We have also to take into account the reliability and monitoring aspect of a VPN service. Another important step is to extend the scope of the information models to the core part. The work to be done is similar to the work realised now: specifying an appropriate model of the core configuration and implementing this model, which will likely be a bandwidth broker function.
Finally, this paper illustrates the work done in Alcatel about a top-down management directly using the customer needs as input. This is an important step toward a totally customer-oriented management product.
